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FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

"I he people of Silver Bow county are a
on the eve of the determination of vital
issues. Mr. Ileinze, with his $80,000,000
bublle is seeking to arouse public preju-
dice and passion against the largest invest-
ors in lutte. lie is flying the red fla',
lie is resorting to the arts of the black-
mailer. IIis claims may appeal to those
Irresponsible floaters who are here today
and gone tomorrow. To those who have
property interests in Butte, Mr. Ifeinze is a
menace. E:very assault he makes upon the
great interests which are the backbone of
Butte is an assault upon the business and
labor interests of the conumunity. lie
would tear down the fabric that has made
Butte prosperous. In its place he has
nothing to offer. The wildest anarchist
canl do as mluch.

Capital that has invested millions in a
c3tunmunity certainly desires the good will
of its people; it expects equal rights and
common justice; it demands nothing more.
These ends cannot be attained in the
midst of popular clamor. The gutting and

wrecking of splendid properties through
the mad prejudices aroused by public hate,
kindled by an adventurer, mean nothing

loss than. The undermining of local pros-
perity. For a community to wage relent-
ea warfare against its own foundations

Is little short of suicidal. Hatred breeds

resentment. Forbearance and patience

sometimnes cease to be virtues. The forces

that today are the permanent factors in
lutte are likely to remain so. They will
be here to deal with when the sober sec-
ond sense of the people has taken the place

of the bitter contentions of the moment.

Mr. Ifcinzc employs but a small proportion

of the labor of Ilutte. The people of

Ilntte depend for their sustenance upon

the great mines that Mr. Ileinze would,

with the aid of the public, confiscate. He

is in the habit of telling what will hap-

Ien if lie dues not succeed in his piratical

a seatlts tupon property. lie fails to pie-

ritre tli other conditions-
t
he want, suf-

fering and distress that will follow in the

train of his success. The utter folly of

spporting through the ballot the wild raid

of the irr.tpomsible wrecker of public in-

tr(ests woi .d, it should seem, apllar pat-

cut to every thinking resident of flutte.

I.nalnr is iost vitally interested, and yet

Mr. Ileinze has succeeded in using as a

cat .p.iw a political organization whirh pre-

tr'., to r)epresient labor. lie has sadd'lrl

astil bridled it, and is getting ready to ride

it I, its ow n dre.truction. The loud procla-

i ,,tr ns of friendlship for labior are not al-

e. the surest indications of sincerity.

N, i: can drive Mr. lleinze out of Mon-

tont: ,'or will he lie ahe ble to drive anyone

else iot. fly temporarily hooidwit king the

lptl hile tcay sucr•d in brinpging about

Ii tIiess \shiel will Ibe felt more keenly Iby

l!, n , t.,nillit is'y th mn by either M r. Ilcit ize

iir hi, ter tIpeiituors.

I hli are sober consideratitins which

sh. t 1,1 take rti t. The foolhardy ipolicy

I nf .ui it':Ilrlly tta:rittn t dliin all that .4

Inl 'r .it tl Iutlt Imay carry with it its

o iln hitter ltssett.

RICHARD OATES AND HIS FRIENDS.

Ilhilnt's rtllter ,news:aper has grossly

in-l,,tlt a l, tie' rlas iof the voters of

hi1ttl ai)( Silver liw countliy bly its fcrer-

e. •i, to i ichard J. (artes, republican can-

dil.te for the eiti-hlatture. Mr. lleinze,

it sirns. i, nt ionly noit hunitinig for the

volts if (t rnihinteni, but is rellady to mis-

represt it a l inst ilt them.

Mr. I()ites has tbeen in tlhis commulnitly

inoth lingrir than I inze. His father

befire him ttwas a miler in the BTtte

camp and iwas killed in the Alice ,inie.

'I i present Mr. tOates is one of the

h' t iiiu. n Itn in this canmp, andl further-

mtle those w ho knowt him respect him

fur hir high tlrsonatl tcharictetr and his l

m:nty excellcnt lqualities. The stalwart

sins otf ('ornwall are above the insults

of the Ieinzce gutter press. Moreover,

they will lie found this year, as hitreto-

forte, in the republican ranks.

The more hurn the colmtmnily has like

Richard (),tes and the fewer like Ilcinzi's

disreputahbl and renegade editors, the

lbetter. The ibetter it will ie, even for

Ilt i'ze.

REASONS FOR REPUBLICAN SUCCESS

sit

Voters of \Motmtia have two great
reaons for casting their ballots for the

reluh lican candilates. ()ne is that they

may have a better and cleaner governmlent

at home, giving assurance to the world of

a determination to redeem this great state at
from a disgrace that has attached to it

unher iplitical conditions which has tot-

eramld and encouraged all manner of evils, di
including the debauching of the courts. il

Another reason for desiring republican ti
success in Montana is that the state may

take its place in the ranks of progress

and do its share toward the perpetuation lII
of a national Ipolicy which has built up

the industries of the country and fur-

nished employment to the greatest army tI
of wage earners at better wages than any

other cou(ntry on earth can boast of. The

America: la borinlg man is the most inde-

pendent and best paid toiler in the world,

and republlican policies are responsible for
this condition.

To maintaiiin and further this the re-

puhlican state ticket should he elected,
and every county in the state should send

a majority of republicans to the legisla-

ture.

KEEPING THE JUDICIARY CLEAN.

In view of the taint which has touched 1
a portion of the district judiciary of
Silver Bow county, the action of the gen-

eral government to keep clean the federal

courts is particularly interesting to our

readers.
a Attorney General Knox has issued an

e order cautioning all employes of the de-

f partment of justice to hold themselves
d aloof front political activities. It is a

c commendable move. For the preservation
Ie of the integrity of the courts it is essen-

is tial that they be in nowise associated with

st politics, lest they fall under undesirable
influences.

a The civil service act to which the at-

ill torney general called attention dates back
ad to 1883. It was the purpose of this act

re, to protect the officers of the federal

he courts and members of the army and
nd navy from political influences. Such per-

gh sons were to be exempt from party cam-

te, paign assessments, and the offices of the

zig federal government were never to be used
as- for political meetings. The justice of

nt- these requirements is plain to be seen,

ins and the civil service act made a viola-

tion of then a misdemeanor with a heavy

penalty attached.
But the act has never been rigidly en-

forced, and the employes of the depart-
ment of justice In many parts of the

country have not been exempt according

to the intention of the act. It is known
that President Roosevelt is an ardent be-

liever in civil service and the integrity,
of the federal courts. Consequently, it is

not at all improbable that the present e

phasis of the act of 1883 is directly t-

tributable to the president himself.
This step is a move in the right direc-

tion. It will have a great influence In

alienating the courts and those through

whom they operate from the wiles of the

political grafter. At present, a man 1o
has been appointed as a favor of pIy'

patronage is almost compelled to con-
tribute to campaign funds, for the mn-

agers insist that he is under obligation to

the party to that extent, when in reality

the dignity of being a federal judical'
officer should protect him against such

approaches.
The freedom of the courts is trammeled

when an officer of the judiciary is com-

pelled to contrib'ute to party funds, and
for that reason we hold that this effort

of the administration to keep free the

federal courts from political intluence is

most praiseworthy. It should be rigidly

enforced.
If some such care had been exercised

over the integrity of district courts, say

in Silver Itow'county, what a ditferetce

there would e Il

A MATTER OF WAGES.

A perusal of the report of the industrial

commission appointed by congress shows

that in most lines, not merely the money

wages, but also the real or compara ve.

wages of the American wage-earner are

from ao to too per cent higher than those

in the same trades abroad.

If the republican protective tar~ flow

in force were removed, or even reduced,

the investigations of the commission show

conclusively, that in order to meet the

foreign competition that would follow, the

wages of the American working man would

have to be reduced proportionately.

The onily safe way in which the labor;

ins; classes can protect themselvcs against

such a cut is by s:aving American in~llr"

tries by electing republican candidates to

congress and choosing republican legisla-

tures who will send republlicanl senators to

\Vashington whos will stand unfalteringly

by a protective tariff. In short, vote the

straiglht repullican ticket.

FACTS FOR VOTERS.

Representative ()tjen of Wisconsin has

presiented some facts that cannot fail to go

straight home to every thinking voter. In

a recent address to his constituents, he c
said that the productive energies of the

ptople of the tUnitcd States for 19ot

am:ounted to $2o,66o,o,ao0oo. Of this great

suin, $t,460,o0oo,oo found its way into

lorcign markets, while the remainder, $Io,-

2oo,oiou,OOO, was consulmed in our home c

markets.

In Other words, for every dollar of pro-

uuctive energy of our people that went

abroad, more than $14 was expended here

at home.

Consequenltly good business sense would t

dictate a policy which will not in anyway

imperil the $1l market, and at the same

time it should also seek to extend the $r

market by every known means, short of

sacrificing our greater home market. Level-

headed Americans-business men and

work;ingmen as well-are not likely to fall

in with the tariff tinkering shouter, when

they grasp the true significance of the

situation in this light. A little time spent

in sober reflection on such striking facts

as these must convince all intelligent

voters that a protective tariff is essential

to a continuation of our present condition

of prosperity and well being. The lesson

of experience and its logical condition, de-

mand that republican principles should be

vindicated at the polls for the preserva-

tion of peace and plenty, progress and

irosperity.

In furtherance of this desirable end, the

citizens of Montana should roll up a

handsome republican majority next month.

The appointment of Col. C. F. Iloyd

as United States marshal for the district

of Montana is one that is received ij

great satisfaction by the republican r

of this state and by the people generally,

regardless of politics. No fitter man for

the place could have been chosen.

Some Government Fish.
[SPECIAL. TO INTER MOUNTAIN.]

Boulder, Oct. Ir.-A representative of
It the government fish hatchery at Bozeman

was here Thursday with I1,ooo small trout,
.5,ooo of them Eastern brook trout, and
6,ooo mountain trout. The eggs run from

t- three to six months. They were brought

k at the request of people here for stocking
local waters. Some will go to the vicinityot of Bernice.

al --
d Married in Helena.

[SPeCIAL TO INTER MOUNTAIN.]
r- Helena, Oct. II.--Ernest D. Haverman
n- and Miss Mary Ethel Sigler, both of Adla-

h conda, were united in marriage at 6
o'clock last evening by Rev. T. H. Martin,ed pastor of the Oakes street Methodist Epis-

of copal church. The newly married couple
returned to Anaconda last evening, where

n' Mr. Haverman is engaged in the laundry
La- business.

PEOPLE WE MEET.
6 6 LI this talk about the country be-

J ing dull and getting worse every
year is all nonsense," said Frank Bingham,
one of the most popular of the conductors
running into Butte over the Montana Cen-
tral.

"Money is plenty and times were never
better than at the present moment. In
Northern Montana, in fact, all along the
line, the average Montant man always
tpkes the best there is going and never
grumbles about the price.

"It looks odd sometimes io see a sheep-

herder and perhaps a fewialf-breeds, or

FRANK BINGHAM.

possibly a full-blood, board the train and

lay for the best seats in the rear Pullman.
The dining or buffet car contains nothing
too good or too expensive for them, and
they cat and pay for it like men who were
daily accustomed to mingling with the
dress-suit brigade at the Waldorf-Astoria.

"They know just what to do with the
napkin, and if they occasionally drink tile
water in the finger-bowl it's because they
are thirsty.

"In any case they seem to have money
to burn, and I am certain that that is not
a sign of hard times or dull business."

Conductor Bingham runs the through
express train from Havre to Butte, and is
one of the luckiest as well as the best-
natured and pccommodating oflicials on any
road. He has never had an accident or a
cross word with a passenger.

WHAT HAPPENED TWENTY-
ONE YEARS A^FO TODAY?

Why Just Read These Extracts From the
Files of the Inter Mountain of That

Date and Be Made Wise.

t When the senate convened at \\'ash-
ington it was called to order by Hlarrison
of Indiana, and after ant interesting con-
test Bayard of Delaware was chosen pres-
ident;

(;uiteau, assassin of President Garfield,
was unable to enlist legal aid in New
York, being unable to give assurance of
an exceptionally large retainer fee.

Some of the democratic leaders at
W-Vashington claim that General Arthur
did not become president by reason of
(;arlicld's death, but only acting presi-
dent.

Secretary of the Treasury Windomn an-
nounced his intention to retire from the
cabinet in order to become a senatorial
candidate in Minnesota.

P. A. I.argey was superintendent of
the ltutte Hardware company, which was
one of the largest concerns in the North-
west.

James Renshaw, mechanical engineer,
dealt in mining mnachinery.

E. S. P'axson, the well-known artist,
was beginninning his career as a scenic
painter, his shop being located at the
cornier of Main and Quartz streets.

An editorial paragraph in the Inter
.Mountain predicted the future of journal-
issm as follows: "The demand for news
was never greater and the people never
mlore ready to appreciate the newspaper
than now. It is beginning to be what
it eventually will be-the daily encyclo-
pa"(dia, not only of news, but of accurate
scientific and practical information for the
people."

Secretary Windom ;:'horized the re-
demplntion of $5,ooo,uoo worth of United
States bonds embraced inl the one hundred
and fifth call.
Train robbers in Arkansas were senl-

tenced to o70 years in the penitentiary.
T'ammany hall was causing great ex-

citement in the New York democratic
party.

Car stables in New York valued at
.2,OoO,OOO were destroyed by fire.
Mrs. M. S. Short of \Vest Broadway

gave notice of her retirement from the
mitllinery business.

Mendelsohn, the local news agent, ad-
vertised the receipt of soo new dime
novels.

lipman & Davis were Butte's leading
clothiers ansd hatters.

II. Illilbronner was local agent for the
S'talh Produce company.
The French restaurant, on Lower Main

street, advertised board at $8 a week,
single meals 50o cents, eggs extra.

John Caplice & Co., wholesale and re-
tail grocers, were located on Uppler Main
street. James Shields was the Butte nman-
atger.

Owuley, Valiton & Co. conducted a large
livery stable at the corner of Main and
Park streets, where the Owsley block now
stands.

A strike of high-grade ore was reported
rill the Olive Branch.
Mr. Aylesworth offered $8oo for moo

cords of wood.
A foot of snow fell in Butte this omorn-

l g.

J. R. Wilson, city editor of the Miner,
resigned and was succeeded by Mr.
liocock.
SThe feature of the territorial show at

Salt Lake was a baby show. Prizes were
awarded for lung power, ill-temper and
ugliness.
Butte business men were agitating the

lt 'ipestone pass route for the Northern

Pacific railway.
War broke out in Westlake's boarding

house in Meaderville between a Chinaman
and the cook.
lion, Joe A. Brown of Beavertead

county was registered at the St. Nicholas.
A rich shipment of gold ore was re-

,n ceived at the Colorado smelter from Birch
a- creek, Meagher county.

6 The Colusa mine was furnishing 50 tonen, of silver-copper ore per day.

8- Dissolution notice of the firm of Ows-Ie ley & Mantle was published,
re Real estate valued at $m8,Soo was

ry raffled off at Lion City, Beaverhead

county. Chances were $zo apiece.

THESE ARE TO SEE
YOU DO NOT CHEAT

(Continued from Page One.)

eron; democrat, Dan Mulcare; republican,
H. Bues.

Precinct 4-Populist, James McCarthy;
anti-trust, G. J. Henneberry; labor, Tim
O'Neill; democrat, Jere D. O'Neill; repub-
lican, Ed. Dingle.

Precinct 5 -Populist, J. J. Tobin; anti-
turst, W. II. Lanihan ; labor, Fd Connors;
aemocrat, T. J. Murphy; republican, E. J.
Bowden.

Precinct 6-Populist, Charles Pasco;
anti-trust, George M. Clark; labor, Sol
bsnkar; democrat, Andy Scannell'; repub-
lican, Philip Roberts.

Precinct 7-Populist, Tom Haggerty;
anti-trust, T. II. Shields: labor, Tom
Matthews; republican, Will Trewvail.

Precinct 8-PIopulist, George Heaney;
anti-trust, Thomas Wamer; labor P.
Rankec ; democrat, Will P,. Orton; republi-
can, Skelly Erwin.

Precinct 9-Populist, James Dumphy;
anti-trust, Ed Sweeny; labor, Will P. Do-
Ian ; democrat, M. Vaile; republican, John
Asborn.

Precinct lo--Populist, tames Clowe;
anti-trust, Paul Iludloff; labor, C. H. Fa-
;an; democrat, J. Dawson; socialist, M.
McCormack.

Precinct tI-Populist, Henry Zigler;
anti-trust, Ben Sampson; labor, C. E. Ma-
hony; democrat, Ii. 'S. Clark; republican,
O. M. Perry.

Precinct 12-Populist, Will Sables: anti-
trust, John Noyes: labor, James Dixon;
democrat, Larry Manning; republican,
Thomas Driscoll.

Precinct I--1'opulist, Michael Cant-
ling; anti-trust, Mike Cagtlon ; labor,
Mauricc King: democrat, Phil Goodwin;
republican, Richard P'ayne.

Precinct 14-Populist, Le.n Ball: anti-
trust, John Fitzgerald ; labor, J. II.
O'Meara; democrat, Terry Lennon; re-
publlican, Albert Hale.

Precinct Is-Populist, Frank Rohan;
anti-trust, Ed Shanihan; labor, Frank I'.
liurk; democrat, WV. . McCabe ; republi-
can, J. G. Gracy.

P'recinct i6-Populist, J. A. O'Connor;
anti-trust, Joe Menier; labor, P. J. O'Far-
dltl ; democrat, W. 1). Mangan ; republican,

lien Orcutt.
Precinct r7-Anti-trust, Ilen Crosby; la-

bor, hlarry Cantwell; democrat, Dave
Portcer; republican, II. O. Weller; social-
ist. Morris Aarn.

P'recinct r8-Populist, I'd Cornelius;
anti-trust, James R. Carmack; labor, L. J.
Davics; democrat, C. C. Clark; republi-
can, Jacob Schiller.

Precinct 1g--Populist, II. II. Jurgens;
anti-trust, Frank Collier:; labor, Frank 'cr-

utlson ; democrat, R. P. Kelly; republic:.n,
;corge R. Davis.

Precinct 2o-Populist, Felix I.c1Meux;
anti-trust, J. II. Free : labor. J. Cunning-
hau ; democrat, Dennis O'Neill; socialist,
James Sweeney.

Precinct 2x-Populist, Frank Tonrey;
anti-trust, O. E. Klein ; democrat, B. V.
Alley ; republican, l)avid Maule.

Frecinct 22-1'oputist, T. W. Tobin; la-
bor, 1). F. Staten ; democrat, 'Tom Mc-
(Govern ; republican, Charcs l.yford ; so-
cialist, Julius F. Fox.

Precinct 23-Populist, Scott Donnelly;
anti-trust, Fred Grefig; labor, W. A. Pater;
democrat, John Mills; republican, O. N.
I hungate.

Precinct-24--Polpui1st, . Bray; anti-
a.ist, Pat Dowling: labor, Janes Pace;

democrat, J. J. O'Brien ; republican, John
Reid.

Precinct 25-Populist, Tint Gilmore;
anti-trust, R. P. Benjanin; labor, W. M.
Sahll ; democrat, W. L. Clark; socialist,
Herman Fure.

Precinct 26-Populist, Anthony O'Boyle;
anti-trust, George Baglin; labor, C. B.
Hinton; democrat, A. J. Ricker; repub-
lican, J. P. Clcese.

Precinct 27-Populist. Barney Brogan;
anti-trust, P. A. Gamer; labor, Charles
Whitely; democrat, W. P. Bradley; re-
publican, A. C. McNeil.

Precinct 28-Populist, Charles Brands;
labor, Charles Rowe; democrat, Thomas J.
Adams; republican, W. P. Smith.

Precinct 29-Populist, John Glum; anti-
trust, Ed Moe; labor, Mike :.ounaghan;
democrat, Walter Wagner; republican,
George Stodden.

Precinct, 3o-Populist, Joseph N. Fabien;
anti-trust, T. B. Paull; labor, Will Has-
sock; democrat, George Forsythe; repub-
lican, George Vicory.

Precinct 31--Populist, Thomas Noalls;
anti-trust, I). L. Martin; labor, Will Has-
sick; democrat, Mike Scanlon; republican,
E. Hf. Brice.

Precinct 32-Populist, L. Batten; labor,
Ambrose Taylor; democrat, Clem Bartzen;
socialist, Joseph Kennedy.

Precinct 33--Populist, T.I.Degnan ;anti-
trust, John A. Beardsley; labor, D. J.
Hunt; democrat, MikLe Carroll; republican.
Charles Kent.

Precinct 34--Consolidated with No. 39.
Precinct 35-Poliulist, youln L.eClair;

labor, Arthur Gray; demnocrat, Christ Car-
ter.

Precinct 36-Anti-trust, Rube Gary; la-
bor, P'. Smith; demtocrat, M. J. Kehloe.

Precinct 37-Poplulist, Joe E]thier; dem-
ocrat, Oliver Penew; republican, Joe
Greahl.

Precinct 38--I.abor, Paul IHarte; denm-
ocrat, J. W. Gallogly; republican, Will-
iam Stolte.

Precinct 39-Populist, W. D. Eddy;
anti-trust, lenry Olsen; democrat, Chris
Kricter.

Precinct 40-Labor, Ben Pierson; demo-
crat, John C. Frank; republican, T. 1B.
Gardner.

Precinct 41-Populist, Joseph Bruno;
anti-trust, William Fitzpatrick; demlocrat,
Peter Kendrick.

Precinct 42--Populist, E. B. l.aviu;
anti-trust, Frank Broneau; republican,
Chris Wanderlik.

Precinct 43-Labor, Robert McCardle;
democrat, James Hayes; republican, Milo
French.

Precinct 4.t-Populist, George Forrest;
labor, Robert McArdle; democrat, Ed
Decelles.

Precinct 4 -- Anti-trust, A. A. Jones; la-
bor, Louis Deroiser; republican, William
Brown.

Precinct 46-Democrat, George Gronn.
P'recinct 47-Consolidated with No. 44.
Precinct 48-Anti-trust, Gill Stickler; la-

bor, James Bodine; republican, W. J. Far-
mer.

Precinct 49-Democrat, George M.
Kelly; labor, Charles Sanford; republican,
Tom Graves.

Precinct 50o-Democrat, Charles Else;
populist, Jeff Thoroughman; labor, John
Purcell.

Precinct SI-Populist, Joseph Mann;
anti-trust, Joe Purcell; democrat, H. W.
O'Neill; republican, Evan G. Davis.

Precinct sa-Labor, Wm. Cassidy; anti-
trust, Dan Keating; socialist, P. J. Quirk;
democrat, Richard Mulholland; repub-
lican, Joe Hodge.

Precinct 53-Populist, 3. W. Fischlery;
anti-trust, Abe Winwood; labor, Charles
Dodd; democrat, W. I. Deeney; repub-
lican, S. H. Almon.

Driven Almost
Crazy
By aching teeth. Many people are
when a couple of drops of MON-
TANA TOOT IACHEAl CUREI wo'tld
immediately relieve them. If fromt
neuralgia then try I)R. MOISE'S
IIEADACLIIh and Nl :URAI.GIA TAB-
LETS, they will kill the pain and give
you case.

Liquor Dept.
Dr. Fowler's lMeat and Malt, ,ts..$ .73
Cascade (lub, full (its.......... t.2s
Doctor's Choice, full Its........ 3.•00
hMac(Grgor's Malt, full ts ...... .•25
Irondequuit Port Wiun, qts...... t.oo
Irondequoit Purt \W'in, gal...... 4.0l o

Newbro Drug eo.
Largest Drug House in the State

109 N. Main St., Butte.

Cheap Paint
.. anda..

Skim Milk
Amount to alout Cit. same tllh•ui by
using either one you loe the cream.
You can not ma:ke a igood job of paint-
ing with poor paint any more than
you can male ,utter with skiul milk.
You never see any of those thin. blue,
ski m -milk lokin jots of painlting
done with tir p intu. WVe sell the
other kind.

Schatzlein Paint Co.
14 West Broadway

For Light
The Cheapest,
the Best

For Heat
The chapest, the
most convenient
and best.

For Cooking
Saves labor, saves
money and food.

Gas OfficeZC2 North Main Street

MONTANA
UNDERTAKING

COMPANY
Iiii s A Directors

Expert Embalmers

11IC0. LAVEL.L, Prop.
' hos. Sullivan, Mag.

l'i:cre 85. 535 E. Park, lltt

Six /lillion Dollars Spent by the

U. P. R. R. Co.
In impr:ovinig what was originally the
finest track in the \Vest.

RESULT
A comparatively straight and level
roadbed ballasted with dustless Slher.
man granite, rendering possible the
highest rate of speed, together with
the greatest degree of safety. The
magnitude of tlh work must be seenm
to be appreciated.

W\HAT DOES IT MEAN?
Solid comfort, s'curity and pleasure
to our patrons.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so, you cannot afford to go via any
other than this ROYAL H IGlIIWAY.
Further information on application
personally or by letter to

II. O. \VIISON, O. S. :.,
Butte, Montana,

SCHOOL SUPPLI[S
For School of Mines and
High School ...... .

Everything you need. Slates, ruled

and plain; Tablets of all descriptions;
sew Books; new Stationery.

Evans' Book Store
U14 N. MAIN ST.


